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EDITORIAL SHORTS. 

“There is still “ile” in the earth, as 
Vitusyille Herald of the 10th inst. 

Anouiiees the total production of oil 
ring the month at twelve tious 
oht hundred and forty four. rels, 

. decrease of about Fd heir ) 
e's on the November praduetion. 
mi-Sevrotary Belknap is doteinrinied 
«roles Wadhin wiaemy: nin 
ao fT 08 possible. Aaeordingly. 

lhortly prflor nearly. all the officers, Ee 1 th Mee baited Bt 
VIVA Pepittmient to © sthlivhs “Tir 
«KO fi wast! avhére he thinks they cp 
Yerferwéive their cotntny thandim idles 
vss sat] Washington. . We.are please 

! make. a note of this, and hope it will 

- acchrried out. The shoulder-strap 
Before ‘vehi Hive off the' sweat of the 

. neople, should be discharged entirely, | 
ind made to seek. their living as other 
honest: MOR AO | po diybr uy ten, 1 
-0s+A democratic mernber of the Gon: 
mittee: or Ways and Means will report 
an amendment: to. thie;tax bill tq dis: 
soutindd the income tax hereafter. We 
trust such-n-bitewitpass—The income 
tax iskiver# arijust ahd annoyibg ene, 
and the act one of the.most uupopular 
upp ong statute hooks, an account of 
its } aguplity an prying into the prt- 
vate bugjnsa if tt eit ge, 

"8 Senator Sthwitt Nas’ prepared a 
Bi Which WilF be Patréduced ‘at an 
erly day, t providing for « Chinamen 
aibahélrighits af citigens; of the United 

Qesy dt Yo sur: Sfepes is ; ; 
AALS e pepate, mthy; 

the erection of a new cout} “out of the 
ftinttes of Crawford” Venntige, War 
$68 Wd Forrest to be:dalled: the coun: 
ppuf Whee. + Refaxdl to she Commit: 
tea; op iNew 1, Counties and, County 

an ml rei a * uli lature will hav - 
+3 hid jderation this week a 
Tdi Teoh Philhael Hans, “Hamer 

. Oe iadking that a law be 
russsed [imiting the npmber of  passen, 
-$0f8 dn; the. city, cars to, thirty, and 
guaranteeing each passenger a seat. 
Yaad 1 immense amount of business 

J§ pending actiop”in both houses of 
COngress. 'In'‘the House there are 
Whsat@ix indred bills awaiting action 
and jn the Senate over three hundred 

Aufinished hills,  I{it issuch business 
as we haye been accustomed to seeing 
dohé at Withington, for the’ last few 
YeRTs, thet Heaven pity the peor (peo 
prévith add theo whiove i gi ba Jide 
on wished; the hard hearted Fgyp- 
a and seems to be pu 

A the American people by radical 
i HON hain of ‘their “departare 

OR déarblovd:bouzht principles 
of their forefathers! + | 

Ky % errr ot yt! : 

+ Broof fal Advertising Pays. 
ici last week referred to the fact 
that Mr. Geo. W. Spangler, who ad- 
wertised his fam for sale, in the Re: 
Lien iad shertly thereafter found a 
purchaser in consequence, | This week 
we haye awther witness te testify that 
the Reporter isa good advertising me- 

dingo id meek cor two after Mr. 
Spapgler advertised. his farm, our 
friend, C0, F. Heunich, of Penn Hall, 
alsa cpncluded to try advertising, and 

i. 

$e 

} 
: 

go 

he people 

of the State, at the pext election, for 

sdghuth orrejection. As the demo- 
eral an “re 0 nel have a majority 
in both branches of that body, it is 

le that this resolution will be 

adopted. In 1867 the people of Ohio 
rejected the propesition to establish 

Negro Suffrage in the State, by a ma- 

jority of ‘nearly 50,000. It is, there- 
fore, plain that if the voters of that 
State are permitted to decide the fate 

of the Amendment, it will inevitably GEL Te 

From all indiéations it looks as if 
the Georgla’legislature will not ratify 
thé ‘Fiftednth antendment. The den: 

oérats' will have a majority of fifteey 
oti foiuit ballot. * This will insure defeat 
to'dl ‘measures recommended by Gov. 
BuHock’ 110 1 

vd » no INSURANCE. 
+ In another column of this week's 

Reporter, will be: found the annual 
statement of the Farmer's Mutual 

Five Insurance Company of Centre Co.; 
as nearly every property holder on this 
side of the county is a member of this 
company; the statement deserves the 
careful study of each one, It will be 

seen that: the: company ‘stands upon 

the best possible footing, far better 
even, than its best friends had antiei- 

pated. We. are gratified to. be ) thas 

able. to allude to it, and the citizens of 
our valley: deserve: alli praise for’ the 
support they have given it. . We vén- 

ture to say. that there is no other com- 
pany in the ceuntry, doing a. like 

amount of business that. is conducted 
with thersame econemy and which is 
safer to insure-property in, than this 
our own, home company. The com. 

pany has ever been prowpt in all is 
actions, nnd losses have been met by 

theny in. the shortest possible - time, 

No eitizen. of our valley shold seek 
# foreign company, to inshye in against 
fire, so long as our. company : presents 

such a flattering record, ; 
mi se il lf Me sgt 

Ex-Attorney General Brewster has 

writteh a letter to Senator Lowry, 
approving his course in opposing the 
action of his radical brethern, who 
admitted Scull to a seat. These are 
the only two prominent republicans 
we hate heard of, who have the man- 

lines to speak out against the iniqui- 
tous condact of the radical Senate, in 

giving a seat to Seull who has not a 
shadow of right to it, instead of Find- 
ley, who received ga majority at the 

polls. | 

Ecumenical or General  Catholie 

Councils. 

The readers of the Reporter are 
aware that the Ecumenical Couneil, 

called by the Pope, is now in session 
at ‘Rome. Catholic *divines, from 
America, and all purts of the world, 

are there, and compose this body 
The present is the 19th General 
Council of the Catholic Church, that 

has met since ‘the year 325. The ob- 
ject of these eouncils is to “settle grave 
questions that arise witliin that church 
One the prominent subjects that is   offired, his farm for sale in the Repor- 

ter. Now read his letter tous. 

~Penn Hall Dec.-10, 1869. 
“Ar Fred! Kurtz —Dear Sir: «< Please 

trike put ny advertisement as I have sold 
v property to Mr Samuel Leitzel, 

okours, i'n! 10C. EF. HENNICH. 

+ NB. My Mex To; If you hve any 

Erp ldverlifel the Boutin 
-7 Fhe ircalution of ‘thie Reporter is 
ine I with every issne; and is now 
fast upprowchiug 1000 ‘copies. There 
ard few persons ou ‘this side of the 
county who do’ not read the Reporter 
wdndeed werdolint ‘whether there are 
gible do nut read it. "We defy any 
one ta pointout a isinglé instance in 
Wiichmiy one lost any thing by judi- 
dio wdwprtising ; on thé-other hand, 
Welcancite-dolunims of umes of indi- 
Adil Wher ustribute their princely 
fisreines 40 1iberak wud: porsistent ad-’ 
veiltidhie bus bud 2» {] 

Sided odint nom idem) 

dsiw Tho XVth. Amondment. 
© | York] Olio) and ‘Georgia have 
sBPfifbuiselyes agaist the negro suf- 
‘gre. amendingitt, 

The Senate of New York have just 

passed a resolution withdrawing the 

usséut of thay Stale tothe proposed 
Fifteenth Amendment. The House 
has, concurred in t he agtion of the Sen. 

ate. The yuice of the’ great’ Empire 
éeorded against the Biiompiod 

orm 

Sw 

$11 {ranade 

Sealy ! ol JE LOlIEg., 801 

xiiylle hy which our epublitay fr 
of government, is to be destro d.. The 

paaplet the most pypulos and im 
pris State in the aida , deelased 
by thelr, ballots af the last election, 
nid; ow thesygh thelr ebresou- 
tutiyes, ju their Jogiluture solomaly 
reifgrute the declaration, that they 
will pot surtenlor to a congressional 
ofi chy ie right which they reserved 
at i e federal consti- 

i 
n 

&i eaation of th Pe dd: YL 

wf Eoin ind bogulate’ the / 

+4, DEER BAN ot suid8 08 BOiITYiTTO 
dn sheolregisiature of Ohio # resolu: 

tious: Baer  beenl-afféred do refer. the | 
DEINLIN LOMET & Pol 

i 
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. 
fthi ‘their State i 
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likely to come before the present 
council is relative to the infallibility 
of the Pope. We here append a [ist 
of the council held since 325, with the 
questions that came before them, 

1. The first General Council was 
that of Nice, held in 325, for the pur- 
pos: of refuting the heresises of Arius 
who asserted that Christ was inferior 
to His Father, = 

2. The second General Council was, 
held at Constantinople in 381, to re-, 
fute the errors of Mucedonius, whe as. 
serted that the Holy Ghost was not 
one of the divine persons, , 

3. Thethird General Council was 
held at Ephesus in 431, concernin 
the heresy of Nestotius, who acer 
that the Blessed ' Virgin should not be 
called the Mother of God. 

4. The fourth General Council met 
at Chalcedon in 451, to decide on the 
doctrine of Eutyches, who denied the 
humanity of Christ. : 

8. The fifth General Council was 
held at Constantinople in. 553. It 
condemned the heresy of Origen, who 
asserted that the Holy Ghost is noth- 
ing more than divine energy or power 
of adting, de. 

6. The sixth General Conncil met 
at Constantinople in 680; it éondem- 
ned the doctrine of the Monothelites. 

7. "The seventh met at Nice in 787, 
to denounce the impidty and heresy of 
the Ieonoclasts, who opposed venera- 
tion; of images. | 

1.8, The eightly General Couneil met 

ed the reverence of images, and other 
regulations of the church. 
“9. The ninth General Council and 

the first Lateran met in 1123. 
10. The tenth General Council hod 

the second Lateran met in 1139. 
This Couneil, among other matters, 
condemned “the “dcts of Arnold of 
Brescia.! oof NG 5 

11. The eleventh General Council 
also met jin; the, Lateran in 1197, 
This Council ordained that the right 
of Voting for a new Pontiff should 
from that time forward belong execlu- 
sively tothe College of Cardinals, 
-42: The twelfth | #lso.vuiet iy the 
ateran in 1215. This Council, 

‘among other matters, gave its assent 
to seventy ‘chapters drawn 4b by the ! 

and it is com puted that no less than 
two. thousand li ves were lost. 

Pope who presided af it? © 
13, 1T'he thirteenth met: at Lyons ii   
* 

the Order of 

the dectrine of t 

at Constantinople in 869, and confirm. | 

-— - 

1245. Its object was that. of de cosing 
the Emperor Fredericks It also trea- 
ted of three other subjedls :—1st. The 
assisting of the Empire of “Constanti- 
nople agains the Tartars; and 3d 
The Holy Land against the Sacncens. 

14, The fourtdenth “meta Lyons 
in 1274, for the purpose, among othes 
things, of reunting the Greek 
Church. 

15. The fifteenth met 
1311, for the 

at_Vienn in 
[reds of suppressing 
Knights Templars, and 

he ‘Brethren ‘and Sis 
ters of tho Free Spirit,” a German in: 

stitution, condemned. 
16, The sixteenth was that of Con- 

stance, which wssembled in 1414, on 
account of a dispute ‘that existed in 
the selection of a Pope, there being at 
that time no less than three claimants 
for the holy office. 

17. The seventeenth is known’ as 
that of Ferrara and Florence. Tts ob- 
ject was the reunion of the Latin ‘and 
Greek Churches, . «+ 

18, The eighteenth was the Council 
of Trent, which was convoked in 1545, 
‘by Pope Psul III, to refute the her- 
esies of Luther, Calvin, and Zuinlius. 

19. The nineteenth General Coun: 
eil -commenged at Rome December 
8,2860,. . ;. 
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©" TGold Gambling. 

Sale of Geld by the} Treasury— Opera. 
dion of the Bull  Olique-Gold Ropi 

,.@ Soene of Wild Excitement— The 
. Clearing House Shaky— Mortality on 
“the Oéeun, : dba) 

New York, Jan, 10.—=The maopey 
market was' very easy thisftérnoon at 
6 to 7: per cent: on cull. There is more 
disposition to discount prime business 
notes, and the street. rates are $40 11 
per cent. The bunks were free lenders 
of money to-day, and they all report a 
flow of currency towdrds’ this polit. 

The gold performance at the tréasq- 
ry to-day was A remarkably well exe- 
cu: ed piece of strategy on the part of 
the clique in the gold roon, It was 
well known that the 81, 670,000 gold 
offéred to-day was all that could be 
sold * under any circumstances, as it 
simply represented the acerued inter 
est. due Junuary 1st on the bonds held 
by Treasurer Spinner as trustee for 
the sinking special funds, It was a 
sale by order of Mr, Spinner, and rep- 
resented all the gold he had to sell. 
The bull clique were aware of this fact 
and therefore resolved to turn itto a 
profitable account. Orders were given 
to a large number of bankers to bid at 
the treasury for all sorts of accounts, 
and the ‘bids were so arranged as to 

make them appear legitimate in every 
way. The result of the programme is 
reflected in the fact that there were for- 
ty six bidders for gold, and the amount 
of their bids was $7,315,000 —almost 
the largest amount ever bid for. The 
announcement of the bids naturally 
created some sorprise, and there was a 
perfect rush from the sub-treasury to 
tha gold room. The brokers for the 
elique ‘were further instructed to bid 
wildly for gold affer the treasury bids 
were known, This part of the arrange. 
ment was well carried out, and the 
gold room for a time presented a 
scene of excitement, only equaled by 
the events of Sept mber last. The 
gold room ¢ up d'etat succeeded admis. 
rably, and the price rose up to 1231}, 
and a considerable amount of gold was 
unloaded by the clique. It is hardly 
probable that the next time the treasu 
ry sells gold there will be so many 
anxious buyers, especially when the 
Secretary reserves the right to accept 
bids for more than the amount offered. 
There is some trouble brewing about 
the gold clearing house, and one lead- 

i 

the bank for a greater amount: than 
$300,000, uuless certified. 

MEXICO. 

The Governor ana Legislature of San 
Lois Potosi Made Pruoners— Mexi 
can Matters in General— Murder- 

wud Koovery of an Englishman by 
the “ Greasers.” ; : 

Crry or Mexrco, January 1. via 
Havana, January 7.—~General Aquin. 
ne, at the head of some of the troops 
of the third division, has made priso- 
ners of the Governor and a majority 
of the members of the Legislature of 
San Luis Potosi, and has called a new 
election in that State to fill their places 
on taking possession of the capital. 
‘He made a forced loan of four thou 
sand dollars, 

General Egnalis and Lorango, of 
the same division, have signed a pro- 
naficiamento, but it is ‘not known 
whether they are acting in conjunction 
with Aquinne. Some members of the 
Legislature of San Luis Potosi escaped 
th Mitaguato, where they recognized 
and elected Santers' Escandon tempo. 
rary Governor, and made an appliea- 
tion to the Federal Government for 
assistance. 

On the 30th ult. Congress authorized 
the government to use four thousand 
men of the National Guard to sup- 
press: the revolution and have appro- 
priated money for the necessary ex- 
penses. 0 

No further collision is reported at 
Puebla. General Alatosra has re- 
signed. ” 

Pronunciament’ have appeared in 
Nimes, Rio Del Monte and Pachuca, 

Wm. H, Seward is at Orizaba. It is 
expected he will leave Mexico in the 
steamer Cleoputra, which sails from 
Vera Cruz on the 10th inst. * + 1 © 

Mr. Furbee, an Englishman, was 
kidnapped, robbed and murdered on 
the 19th ult, at Guanapiaton. 

  
  

 MEXTOO. 
"Floods And Loss of Lives. 

‘Givedt fieshets have occurred in the 
province of Chiapa. The ‘water com. 
letely washed away many. farms ly- 
ng along the. borders of the rivers,   

SRY : 
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ing firm refuses to accept the check of 

per year. 

A G—— AS 

F ROM WASHINGTON, 

Wuiigtbd: adyices “of 10th" inst; 
4 : Fo. . u 

1t 1 understood that Senwtor Ross 
is making preparations to sue six or 
eight of -the prominent papers of the 
country for tlbel, for connecting his 
name with corruption im the impeach- 
ment trial. The Senator has engaged 
some of the best counsel in the country 
and-witl-open- at-atl-of- his -traducers | 
at the same time, 

Jtdg'proposed by resolutign ingrodu- 
ced into thé House tb’ répenl all dets 
of Congress on the subject of bank- 
ruptey, but to leave untouched - eases 
that are pending under the present 
acts, 

A resolution was, introduced ‘in the 
House to day to amentl the homestead 
ucts so that soldiers may enter free of 
cost ong hundred and sixty acres of 
land instead of eighty, of the alternate: 
reserved sections along railroad grants, 
and providing'many liberal advanta- 
gesyfor other possessions existing une 

er the homestead principles. 
rr ee Arg 

The great natural curiosity known 
as the Sunken Lake, is situated in the 
Cascade Mountaine, about seventy five 
miles northeast of Jacksonville, Ore 
gon. The walls are two thousdnd feet 
high, and almost perpendicular, run: 
ning down. to.the water and having no 
beach. The depth is unknown, the 
surface is smooth and yuruffled, and 
it lies so fur below the sarface‘of the 
mountains that the air currents do Bot 
affect it. lis length is. estimated, at 
twelve miles and its breadth at ten, 
No living man, it is said, ever reached 
the water's'edge. The lake lies “si: 
Ment, still atid’ mysterious in the bosom 
of'the everlasting hills, like a huge 
well. scooped out. by. .the. hands. .of 
geuii,” . 
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CI OUO it an 
Just as services were opening last 

Sunday atthe Congregational Church, 
wi Kansas City, Missouri, a young 
gentleroan and lady rode up before 
the church on horseback and sent in 
for the preacher, requesting to be mar- 
ried forthwith without alighting, when 
another miinister, who happend to be 
present, came out, and, while the re- 

on services were going on indoors, 
the marriage ceremony was performed 
outside. The two made one were 
Mr. Ephraim Harbyast and Miss Liz- 
zie Caok. 

tte mi 

Covington, Jan, 10.—Sunday Ed. 
ward C. Clark,a brakemanon : the 
Kentucky Central railroad, while 
playing with his son, three years old, 
to frighten him pointed a gun he sup- 

wed to he unloaded at the little fel- 
ow and pulled the trigger. The wea- 
por proved to have bean loaded, and 
contained a heavy charge of shot. The 
entire load lodged in the son's head 
killing him almost instantly. The 
child was sitting near its mother at the 
time of the accident, and when shot 
fell over, exclaiming, “Oh, ma!” and 
instantly expired. 

etn Ml 

Papal Infallibility. 
Paris, January 8.—The Memorial 

Diplomatique asserts that a compro- 
mise has been arrangad on the ques- 
tion of the infullibility of the Pope. 
Infallibility will be affirmed, but dhs- 
sent from the article will be indulged. 

BLAUGHTER OF UNARMED MEN. 

Havana, January 8,~Tho Presusa 
announces the killing thirty unarmed 
men in the vicinity of Mazella, a few 
days since, by the insurgents. 

cai ci ety 
Secret Presidential Message on 

San Domingo. 
There is no doubt that the Presi. 

dent will send to the Senate, proba- 
bly on Monday a secret message with 
a treaty for the annexationt ‘of Ban 
Domingo. The sum of one and one: 
half million dollars is propesed to be 
given for the Republic buildings, this 
being the entire expense of the trans- 
action. The country is to be annexed 
as a territory and not as a state. 

Of the estate of Hole-in-the-Day we 
learn from the St, Cloud Journal that 
his effects amount to $4,000 and 85,000 
including some twelve hundred wcres 
of land. As he left three wives living 
(besides two dead). one of them the 
white wife, now in Minneapolis, whom 
he married at Willard’s in Washing- 
ton, and as each one would be entitled 
to one third of his estate, it would seem 

to be a matter of little difficulty how 
to divide up the property. What a 
dilemma there would have been had the 
other two lived, thus requiring five 
thirds to fill the vill.’ 

et i id ed ld ie 

A nephew of Lieutenant Governor 
Dunn, of Louisiana, aho is a sergeant 
on the New Orleans police force, is 
accused of outraging a little white girl 
but at last accounts nobody dared to 
arrest him. 

A a. i gi i ———————— 

The Kansas (Mo.) City News says a 
wedding occurred recently at a farm 
house a few miles southeast of Kan- 
sas City. The bridegroom was named 
Brown, and also the bride. None 
but relations attended the ‘wedding, 
and no relations of the family were 
present excepting those whose names 
were Brown. Fathers, mothers, un. 
cles, aunts and cousins of the newly 
married couple, to the number of 
sixty-one, were in attendance. The 
minister's name was Brown. Certain- 
ly the wedding is one of the Brownest, 
affairs we ever before heard of, . : 

"A prominent New Yark Oity Epis- 
copal divine disappearad with a 
young and beautiful lady of his flock 
on Saturday. The circumstances are 
such as render it certain that a guilty 
intrigue exists between ‘the parties, 
The reverend gentleman'leaves behind 
a distracted wife and two! children, 

Henry Ward Beecher has had his 
salary raised from $12,500. to $17.000 

    » “4 
re 
+ALEX. SHANNON, Sec'y. 
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The maddest man in Indiana lives 

at Patoka. He told hie he was 
oing down to ho, cells to co mit 

nt, apd ol down stdiret nud 
fired a broadside into & p 
His wife kept right on knitbiogy 

after a while the Wan came np 
swearing that women hadn't got ay 
feeling. 
rl ——————— 

_ When. Adam.delved and Eve. span, | 
lisease was ik but ‘since tat 

time the race hug degenerated “and at 
tho present ting menkind is afflicted 

with many diseases, yet if people 

would take a medicine upon the first 

symptoms of disease which would pass 
YA to the afflicted parts nnd restore 
healthy action thereto, they would 
reatly prolong their lives. We: bee 
ieve Dr. .Judson’s. Mountain. Herb 

Pills to be the best. and most univer- 

sal of Medicines, they shopld be used 

in Liver Complaint; Female Irregu- 

larities, Billious Disorders, Dyspepsia, 

&e. Use the Mountain Herb Pills, 
and by a fair trial convinee yourself of 
their efficacy, Sold by all dearers. 

dec3,2m 
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FARM for Sale. - yy # 

The subscriber offers fof sale the follows 
ing described property, : 

tiated in G township, Centre coun- 
SE Reed in RE on Df Wm, Gentzel 
bounded on the nerth by land of the el- 
der ‘Mr: Tressler, on the west ‘hy land . of 
John Lingle, on the south by land of Dan- 
ial. Auman, and on the east y land of 
Charles Ripka. ere are forty acres 
clear, on which are erected a twotstory 

log HOUSE, Stable and oth- 
er Outbuildings. On the, pre- 
maining 150 acres there is erec- 
ted a GOOD BAWMILL and 

AT a, 

“a two story plank frame HOUSE and 
STABLE, “ ! i $ -s 

For further information apply to Wil- 
liam Gentzel on the south side of Spring 
Mills, or on'the premises, 
14jundm WM. GENTZEL. 

Milroy 
Hardiwcare. Store. 
Having ‘disposed - of the Drug depart- 

ment of my Stere to Mr. J. R. Elliott, who 
has removed it to a new room opposite 
Bell's Hotel, I intend to give my atten- 
tion exclusively to the Hu dware trade, 
in all its branches, Having just returneu 
from the city, with a new stock of goods, 
[ am prepared to sell 

At the Lowest Prices for Cash. 

Carriage Hardware, of all descriptions 
on hand, 

1} & 1% inch Hickory Spokes at 

$2,25 per sett, 
SLEIGH BELLS, CHEAPER THAN 

EVER. 

CUTLERY, Pocket and Table, very low. 
WOOD & WILLOW WARE, 

OILS & PAINTS. 

Ta. A splendid article of Lubricating 
Oil, for winter use, tor machinery. 
Thankful for past patronage, 1 solicit a 

continuance of the same, e 
14n6¢ WM, J M'MANIGAL. 

BC ———————————— — ——————— 5S Sy ————— 

New Peddler Wagon, .: one or 
two horses, for sale, very cheap, at 

WM. J. MMMANIGAL'S, Milroy. 

ANNUAL STATEMENT, 
Farmer's Mut. Fire Insurunce Comp. 
Office of “The Farmers’ Mutual’ Fire In- 

surance Cowgay of Centre’ County,” 
Centre Hall, Jan, 10th, I870. 

their charter, the Directors present the 
twelfth annual statement of the transac- 
tions of the Company : 
Assetts, bills receivable, being 
wremium notes due and paya- 

bie by members for Insurances 
the Pust PERT iii ne anein® 36,014 09 

Of which amount there has 
been called in 

Leaving due on premium notes 
taken the past year......... wens $84,088 67 

To this add receipts into the 
Treasury, and applied to the 
pay ment of losses und 
onns, from assessment 
NO. B..cconrprine riven SIBS1 1D 

Also, balance in the 
Treasury ...... Ark apanssies 830 20 3,721 89 

Making the total assetts of the 
Company, the past year 

. EXPENSES, 

Compensation to Di- 

Salary of Seeretary..... 
Salary of Treasurer..... 
Printing, office rent, 
postage. nd stationery 

U. S. revenue tax and 
SMPs lili viii 
Losses—Paid the the 

mst yvear—dJ J Condo 
ass on house............ 

do do paid J I Gre- 
noble, hou:e, &e 

do do pnid to John 
Hartzle, loss on house 

20 00 

600 00 

5 00 
—— 1,088 75 

Total accruing assetts and 
funds eof the Company the 
past year... Jea8esent tetnrannrnnans 

To which add ‘funds 
hervtofore reported, 
for previous years.139 780 49 

Less amount of notes 
gpired and cancel- 
le by paities 

Making the total available as. 
setta-of the Company, this day 142,908 17 

Risks and Insuran- 
ces taken the past 
FORD ccsnrnivn int sans sins 

5S am e heretofore 
reported for elev- 
en previous years 2,800,282 14 

Grand total of Risks and Insu- 
runces taken since organiza- : 
BION cu iiivuennainss caesnnisn eens oii 8,820,899 75 
From which  deduet policies 
expired and cancelled by con- 
sent of parties 

$67,671 381 

a : 
$105,331 86 

614,117 61 

151,018 68 

Grand total of Risks and Insu- 
rancés in force this day 3,169,381 07 

LIABILITIES, DUE MEMBERS. 

Samuel Condo, loss on 
burn $270 0) 

Mrs. Eliza Mitehell, : 
loss on barn and grain 980 60 

Jno W Conley, loss on 
grain in'sume burn... 939 00 

Total—to be settled 
without delay... ...... 2,189 60 

At an election held the same dny, ‘the 
following members were elected Directors 
for the ensuing year: 
Jucob Hosterman, Amos Alexander, 

John Wolf, Samuel Gramley, George Bu- 
chanan, Samuel J Herring, John Shianhon 
James C Boal, Joshua Potter, Henry Kel- 
ler, J W Campbell, Jno W Krumrine. 
Whereupon the Board organized ‘and 

appointed the following officers for the gn- | 
suing year: 

resident—Geotrge Buchanan. 
Vice President—dJoshua Potter. 
reasurer—Henry Witmer. 

- Secretary—Alex. Shannen. J 
3 GEO. BUCHANAN, 
Attest, ‘ President. 
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Henr 
Hl ‘Roniom, Restaurant, - . Batiofonse: 

made engagements. 

In compliance with the provisions of 

| We also. make COFTINS, and attend. 1u- 

: i i 

which for/SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY and 

1| cover 

Ww 

% A 

i - 7. 
SES. —Notick is hereby given 

| Jthat ollowing persons will make 
pplication for License, ut January terin : 

rwin Kunes, Tavern, Liberty twp. 
Rush twp. 

n 
J 

Reichart, do 

Thomas Linn, do 
Benj. Snyder, Tavern, 
Robert Taylor, Tavern, 
Henry Ruble, Restaurant, 
Jus. H Galer, Taveru 
a EAE et VE 

jan? 

0 

Phi Hi 
Rush twp. 

LA at J] DR AN 

=m. L Bessions, 
w v peetiedpptped pr. 

KETTLE UPI The. undersigned wishy 
ing to remind those having Notes tu pay 

ts him, that the ame wre. in the 

oe isk come due Februar 0 
on his money, it | 

im that payment 
All remaining 

ibe ger Belew. 
great importance to 
made at that time, 
unpaid when due, w 
nn? 
  

| Hides 7Tcents, =~. 
highost hiarket pride al id, * JOHN SPANGLER 

For Bull H 

janTtf 
  

? 

ALUABLE PARM nt Private Sale! 
The undersigned offers a valuable 

Farm, situate in Pénn twp.,' Centre co., 14 
mile sonth of Millheim, at. private sale; / 
Containing 60 acres of Land, 

under the highest state of ciltivation, und 
under good fances; ten acres consist of CHOICE TIMBER TAND. 
Thereon erected a 2-story weather bonrded 

Log Hoéuke, Bard, ahd all ne- 
essary Outbuildings, wi 

ER ete 

reek, u few’ or, and 
TWO ORCHARDS" 

of choice fruit on the farm. ) 
CHR: BAME, 

nexr Millhgim. 

BOOKS Without Money ! 
We offer the following premiums to such 

as will wid in increasing the circulation o 
the REPORTER : hd . 
The person sending us the largest number 

of new subscribers (net Joss thin 10) from 
Dec. 1st to Feb. 1st, next, with thé cdsh, 
81,50 for each name. will receive a cbpy 
of “Chambers’ Luformstion for the Peeo- 
ple,”” 2 large vol., price €7. 

The person sending the next largest’ num- 
ber of new subzcrib rs to the Renornes, 
we will present a copy of a finely illus- 
trated work, ** How to Make the Farm 
Pay,” price $5. 

To the person sending us the next langest 
number of new subscribers a copy of 
“Parson's Laws of Business,” d valuable 
work, price 83,50. : 

To the person sending us the next lsrgest 
number of new subscribers, a COPY, of 
“The Voters Textbook,” price $1,735. 

To the person sending us the ext largest | 
number of new subscribers, we: wil} send 
the REPORTER one year free, . 
This offer open until Feb. 1, 1870. Nares : 

can be sent in as they are procured. ' The | 
price of one year's ub=érdption, £1,50, must | 
accompany each name. Address, Repog- 
TER, Centre Hall, Pa. 0 iad aid a 

Photographs. 
The undersigned respectfully announces 

to the public, that he 
tograph Car at Centre Hall, und invitesall 
who wish good pictures, to call, He is 
prepared to take E ro. 

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES, 
&e., ofall the ordinary sizes 4nd in the 
best style of the Art—single and in groups. 

Call at once, if you wish handseme pic- 
tures Charges rensomable, | . - 
del0tf REUBEN MOSS. | 
C—O —— 1 — a —— A — AT of RA 

S H WILLIAMS & CO. 
. .’ 

myl4,6m 
  

  

Wholesnle and Retail Deslers in. i'l 

COTTAGE FURNITURE, 

All kinds of ’ 

TURNED WORK ° 

furnished to the trade at 

CITY PRICES. 
Also 10, 2 ie 

TURNED PALINGS, 

BALUSTELS, - 

ii and HAND! RAILING 

Furnished to Builders, Elid 

Upholstering, Repairing Futniture snd 

everything peitaining to ' the business 

promptly attended to. 

Mill. > yg 
UNDERTAKING: 

nerals wih the most 

ELEGANT HEARSE. 
ever in this pirt of the country. 

Ware Roox, No. 7 BUSH HOUSE 

decl0,1y BELLEFONTE, PA. 

EW! CHEAP!!! GOODS!#! 
® 

ZIMMERMIN BRO'S. & CO, 

Have just received and un 
nificent stock of’ 

DRY GGODS, NOTIONS, 
BOOMS AND SHOES, 

and everything else in their link. 
They have alded to their unusually, well 

selected stock in assortment of : 

SLIPPER PATTERNS ZEPHY GERIANTOWN. WOOL, Bs 
'/ RIBBONS, 

and other FANCY GOODS not heretofore 
offered for sde. Better goods than ever; 
lower pricesthan ever: warmer welcome 
than ever; i now extended to all their old 
customers, ind all the new enes who can 
crowd itito Jheir store. 
They arvealso agents for the. world re- 

nowned . 

AMERCAN COMBINATION 
SEWING MACHINE, * 

  

packed ® mag- 

’ 

FINISH ct poi be surhyssed. 
ain} ne, without button-hol 

with cove, $60. putts 
Combimtion Machine, cor ete with’ 

$0. Instructions he Pl 8 wil 

CR 
¥  JUBLIC SALE ~=Theundemigned 
fa A Eire Be, the 

AAA 

ok: head of woek Houses, 
enr old ome Cow, 

ho ptt 

he] |e 

Hl: 

has stationed his Pho- | 

] CE 

Factory near Blanclard & Co's Planing | 

- Dont forget the New Store, at. 
Hall, w po 
gain. 
ap23y 

‘arm gnd 
will 
resi- 

pe of Elizabeth 
nship, on. WED 
2nd, 1870, the following 
y, viz: 

two 2- 
2 Balls, 

Heiffers, 13 1 Sow, three 
Sheep, one plantation TE agon, ems Buggy, 

one one Truckwagon, 1 Sted, 
Fanningimill, Excelsior 

; St 1 Hayhook and Stra fn, rope; 
i r, Je 4 : sod 

ulti viitang § | 

-— 

1 Corn- 

Brit Soll 
Bridles, Lin S 

Yon COT Fhediitin Adah 
the bushel, one Hath 
Plate Stove and Pip 

o 8, _erec d 
bang and heiongd be | 3 Spe ; . D. GENTZEL,., 
Jeilaald uals REESE, 
Ts. pi Lae 

To - eres ba 

VY azavsze re 
‘YY Sale, in Milheim. 
The indersigried vigned ‘of 

got Bh 5! kb ror gnviy 
» ALOT

 GER te % po? . d:v1) 

containing one bull of an rere, "ero y 

RT Fa Privat 

wa ‘ 

FR gin" iE niin . 

é sale; 

igs 

water inthe yard. The lot comains 48 
Kinds of firit trees and allineewssary ou 
buildings, For further information apply 
to “1.70% URL E, ‘ | «#0 1BA 

aps tf : 

CENTREHALL ., ; 
wo Tan Xo 

f oe 
; The undersigned would respeetfully i 
orm the citizens, of Centre ¢ y, 

the abgre an Y ard will agais 
full operation, in altits branches, by | 
HIDES AND BARK WAM 
The bighest wiirket price will be'* i tor Ble of AN Kinds: Toe Wahias ohn 

ket price will also be paid for Tanner's 
Bark. The public patronage is dolfeit 
Sutisfactionguutratitoed. “up 4 
de Brn "MILLER & BADGER. 

- dhe ol 

¢ undersigned offers hls vahaahlé fhm 
Aan sin Foon og he lh et oF 
Mi im, ¢ to. : A 
fonte a at private sale. "Th wi 

Containing 102 Acres, as 
Reven Aeres of good white oak tinea 1; 

FALTER FIER HOUSE Ran 
LARGE ORCHARDOPGRAFTED 

FRUIY.....: af dental elnaisiiad : 
This is one of the best farms in Vie wade 

ley, smooth, bind gndiin » highstate of cul 
tivation, A well of excel also 

sk ¥ Or, Forked of 

im, 
TIT 
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Iarge-cistern nt the dao ; 
ticulars apply to ’ EARMPYY acon KEE, 
jue | hénr Millets 

tal bol poe 
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NEW FIRM, at 
: “ad 

C. WASSON & Co. ., .. 
AWD (Xa M bagis 

The undersign jon nde the 
citizens of Centre Land Potten town 
ship, that they, have opened Bmw sto 
ut the well known stan OrmeTly 
by C. ¥, Herlucher, whore they. aoe ow 
offerings iy 4. iv 

A Full and Complete Steek; 

& 

Inline 

ra - of | 

38 es 

Their stock is entirely new 
are respectfully invited to 
ine forthemselves ; Goods 
at the lowest possible p 
eral system of fair dea 

Call r nd -Examine 
fan lots 

NOTROUBLE TOSHOW 60uDS[ | 

£2 Only Give Gs a Fair Trial. oo 

We have a full and complete assortmen 
¢ of the latest Styles. = og 

Our.Stock comprises in part 
Dry Goods, pri =. pe 

otions, j 
Millinery Goods, 

Hoseries," 
Fanvy Goods, 
Boots and Shoes . 

.-; Hats and Caps. 
Carpet 
, Umbrellas, . 

Parasols, 

' 
it i 

- 

he 

il 

. 14 Queensware, 
Gentlomen and dice faraishi ing. 

adies Cloaks and Cirguls 5 
Cloth, all kinds of an the finest 
Syrups, the best Coffee, Toby P 
Dyestuffs, Oils, F 
pycryehing dle 
stoc 

The highest. market Jiss, paid in 
Goods i. 

ish, Salt, Smt erst and 
I. is to befound in a wel : 

od countrymore. © 

COUNTRY - PRODUCE... 

hear nom ied us Br 
an 

- 3 

LC wassoN a 00 ye 
te £ 

URKEY PRUINS; misens, - ' apples, oranges, Jomons, ai! kind   Call amb we will treat ou as politely gs 
¢ can, No e for looking at Eos 

0 0   of se H 

2h a 

a 

~ 
£3 } 
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merit » twir share of public p 

 


